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The purpose of this experjJTient was -to determine the effect of 
a constant horizontal force applied to -the carriage of a lathe as 
it turned a piece of stock which consisted of bvo steel bars, of 
different hardness, flash welded together. 
This experiment was performed on a lathe to which a pulley 
system with a mechanical advantage of six was attached to the 
carriage. The strain on the tool was measured both in the hori-
zontal and ver-tical directions by a tool dynamometer on which 
eight strain gages were mounted. The s-train gages were calibrated 
on a Tinius-Olsen testing machine. 
The rr-snl-ts showed the forces were reduced and as a direct 
consC"quc~nce, should result in an increase in tool life. 
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In machining metal, a change in the mccch.:1nical propcrtiPs of 
the material usually requires a c11ange in the feed r3te of the 
tool to provide improved tool life, improved surface finish, and 
the most economical cutting operation. If the change in material 
reduces its machinability, the feed rate must be slm\1Cd because 
such a reduction will cause an increased feed force which in turn 
increases tool wear, reduces tool life, and reduces surface qual-
ity. Conversely, a change improving machinability \vj ll rPduce t11c 
feed force and an increase in feed rate is necessary to keep H1e 
tool cutting at its most efficient rate, in turn, reducing c11tting 
time and cost. 
As indicated above, a constunt feed force is the most desir-
able and tl1is can be accomplished automatically if a constant 
horizontal force is applied to the carriage of the 13 tl1e to main-
tain a constant feed force irregardless of change in material. 
This can be provided by a mechanical advuntage pulley system 
ucti vu ted by a dead ·weight suspended from the low tens ion side 
of the pulley system. Because the force on tl1e ci1rri age, rutl1er 
than the speed of the carri .:1ge, is cons t.::m t, the carriage will 
automa-tically feed slower in hard material and faster _in soft 
materiul. The standard lathe today uses a foed system :in \vhich 
the feed rate is sc t r.:1 tb:r than the fl?cd force. 
The purpose of th -i_s i nvcsti:-!;ation is to show L11at a constant 
f ced fore(? 3 s ob ta_i_ncd \vi th a mechanical pulley sys tt'lll will rcsul t 
in longer tool life by a reduction of the forces on tbc tool bit. 
Since the relatively recent invention of welding mu.chines 
wl1ich are capable of fusing bvo metals of widely varying prop-
erties, machining problems have arisen as to the selection of 
the proper feed. The machinist must decide which method \vould 
be mos·t suitable from the following choices: first, rtm the 
lathe at the feed at which ·the harder metal would regularly be 
machined, thus causing a loss of time during the machining of 
·the softer material; second, run the machine at the feed of ·the 
softer material, thus saving ·the lost ·time, but increasing tool 
\·Jear and machine load substantially during the cutting of the 
harder mu.terial; or third, ru11 the machine at the proper feed 
for tl1c softer material, stop u.nd switch to the slm:Jer feed for 
the harder ma tcriu.l, rcsul ting in a loss of tjJne to increase 
·tool life. 
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None of these methods \vould take into accow1t t11e transition 
region be Live en the two types of material in which there is vari-
able hal'tlncss caused by ·the flow of heat Lllvay from the po~in·t of 




't-1etal machining is a shearing process which takes place at 
the atomic level. As a force is applied to the piece of metal, 
the molecules \cl1ich are in adjacent planes, will tend to slide 
over one another. Should the force become large enough, one 
plane \vill be displaced with respect to the adjacent plane. 
To simplify the analysis of me·tal cut·ting or chip formation, 
the two dimensional case or orthogonal cutting will be covered 
and will be generalized to a three dimensional machining operation. 
Before the analysis can begin, a few asswnptions must be made: 
(l) The process resul-ts in a con·tinuous chip. 
(2) The process can be adequately represented by 
any two dimensional sectional cut. 
(3) The primLlry deformLltion takes place in a very 
thin zone adjacent to the 11 shear plane11 AB. 
(4-) The tool is perfectly sharp and contacts the chip 
on its front or rake face. 
(5) The cutting edge is perpendicular to the cutting 
velocity vector, V. 
(6) The chip docs not flmv to the side. 
T1H~sc ass1.unp tions arc ncccssu.ry because t1H3 analysis is 
based on a steady state condition existing. AlU1ou~1 for some 
cases this an;Jlysis is at be>st only an opproximution, in many 
cases it is close enough to provide an acclu'ab~ solution. 
Th~ dc,rivation of the basic formul<1c for machining has been 
carl'ied out by mLI.ny men, a few bL~ing T3ouglcr, Shaw, ,Johnson, 
l\1c~rcl1;_mt, ulld Cook. The following derivation is bused upon their 
find·ings. 
a, rake :mgle 
¢, ::he:1r :mc:!e> 
FIGo 1 
Figure 1 shows a 
8<-cfJndary 
-~hear zone 
IDEALIZED CHIP FORi'1ATION 
schematic view of the idealized chip-
'+ 
formation process. Tl1e tool geometry is completely de te>r111ined by 
the rake angle, o(, und ·the cleurunce of relief ungle, S . 
FIG. 2 IDEALIZED CUTTING ZONE 
From Fi::_~1re 2, the ide,1lizcd cutting zone is determined by 
the rake angle, c<, the c1cp lh of cut, t; , the sl1car angle, ¢ , H1e 
length of chip- tool contact, AC, and t11e rLiclius of chip curvature, 
f . Using the gcomc.:> lry of tl1e f.i gure, the ratio of the depth of 
cut to the chip thickness is found to be, 
Solving this for 
r :::: t 
t 
c 






The force and stress relationships c;::m be derived by looking 
at Fi6rtlrc 3-a which is a free body diagram of a chip that has 
been she<:tred from ·the piece of stocko It is clear tl1at if no 
other forces ac-t on ·the chip, the rcsul tant cutting force must be 
carried by the shear plane as \vell as by the chip-tool interface. 
I·t is useful to resolve the rcsul tant force into componcnts normal 
and tangQn tial to ·the tool face (N and 1') • This is convcn ien tly 
done by mellns of t1le eircular force diugrum of Fi~'Llre 3-b, wl1cre 
the diclllle·tcr of the c.Lrcle is the resultant R. 
(b) 
FIG., 3 FORCE--STRESS l~f:LL\TIONSJIIPS 
T1H·n from -this circul<n' ftll'CC <1iagrnm, 
F :::: F ~'in o( + F coso<. p q 
N r coso<. + F sino( p q 
The ratio of F/N is the coefficient of friction ,,q, and \vhen 
expc:mded is 
= 
F F + F tan<X 
= ·--g~--~P ______ __ 
N F - F tano( p q 
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In the derivation of formulae for machining operations, the 
procedure to find the formulae for i..\vO dimensional tooling is 
somev.Jl1at standard, but for the three d i.mensional case, two differ-
ent approaches are available. The first is to find a method of 
relating the tl1ree dimensional case to the simplest two dimen-
sional case, and the second is to investigate all the ch3.racter-
istics of three dimensional operation. The first method is the 
simples and 'ivill serve for the greater number of cases. 
Figure q. s1wws a two dimensional case as has been expla incd. 
In order to switch to a three dimensional case, the cutting tool 
is rotated about ele z axis. To rotate the tool about the X or Y 
axis docs not change the machining operation to a ·t11ree dim0nsional 
case bcc<J.use tl1e cutting edge of the tool will remain perpPndicular 
to e1e velocity vector V. By rotating about the Z axis, ~1c 
cutting edge is no longc~r perpendicular to the velocity vee tor. 
T1w <.lll~c_~;lc that the cutting edge:- forms \vith the perpc'ndicular is 
called the incl ina l: ion, i, und is the major difference behvcen 
tl1c two and three dimensional cases. 
Fig11rc S sllU\vs an inclinccl cutter and the vc>locitics of the 
tool (V) llnd of the~ chip (Vc). The chip docs not travel up the 
tool along tJ1e 1 inc 01\., wJ1 i.ch is perpendicular to tl1c cutting edge, 
but up sOJ11(~ path at some~ <.mglC' to OA. This ungle is rcfc:rred to 
as the chip flm.v angle ( c If a plane is passed through V <:md 
z 
FIG. I~ T\'JO DIIY1ENSIONAL 
CU'fTING 
z 
FIG. 5 THEEE DH1ENSIONAL 
CUTTING 
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V , the chip formation will appear to be quasi-two dimensional in 
c 
thu t plane. The ungle bct--ween ·the Z axis and the line OA is 
called tJ1e normul rake angle, o( • The effective rake angle, o( , 
n e 
is between V und a line perpendicular to V in the plane passed 
c 
through V and V • Thus, o( is the rllke angle that the material 
c e 
11 seesn as it is ctrt. From geometry, 
The chip flow angle~ j s, in general, approximately equul ·to the 
5nclination, i. Us i_ng thi_s appt'oxima tion, 
2 • 2 • 
s1.11o( = s~_l._I-1 L + cos L (sin,..., ) 
·- - e · '""n 
\'Jhcn there is an incl Lnati.on, it is possible to control the 
dirc~ction that t1H' chip flmvs and this is a dc?si_r<:llJlc gu5n. 
Dl'C<lw;e of thcs<.: two <-ll1vdntagcs, most cutting tools arc three 
c.limcnsional, cvc'n though they LITe some\vhat harder to grind. 
8 
In lathe mu.chining, there u.re three mu.jor forcC's Lippliccl to 
the tool bit by the workpiece: radial, feeding, lind cutting. 
These forces are caused by the shearing res is l:cmce of tl1e me tal 
to the tool bito These three forces are shown in Fi6'llre 6. The 
cutting force, F , is caused by the rotil. tion of the \vorkpiece 
c 
while the feed force, F f, is ·the force needed to advance the tool 
bit through the metal in the direction of tool travel. The 
radial force, F , is the force neccssury to hold the tool bit llt 
r 





FIG. 6 MAJOR CUTTING FORCES 
The analysis of tl1e ·theory of metal cutting by i'-1. E. Mcrchunt 
(l) for orthogonu.l cutting is b0scd on mar1lining conditions for 
which 3 continuous chip \vi thout u. 1m il t-np edge is formed. 
~1crch:mt found by (~xpcrimc.'ntati_on, 1Jm·n'vcr, th1t if a built-up 
r'cl:.~c is small compat'C'd to lhc t1l i cknC'ss of t1Jc cl1ip only a minor 
C'rror is in tl'Ocluccd. t-1orcovc!r, the Zlnu.lysis c0n be u~_;cd to give 
approximate data even when a dis continuous chip is formc:d. 
appendix for derived formulae.) 
(See 
Because the value of the radial force does not appear in 
Merchantts equations, this shows that it is not a function of the 
cutting action, but rather a force applied by the lathe compound 
pressing the tool bit into the metal. Since it is not a function 
of the cutting ac·tion, this force was neglected and measurements 
of the o·ther two forces Fe and F f were made as they would show 
the greates·t variation as the hardness of the \vorkpieee changed. 
To evaluate t1le machinability of various metals, many factors 
must be taken into account. Because a number of these factors 
will cause an apparent variation in the machinabiLity of a 
material, to eliminate any of them is desirable. Since one 
objective of the investigation was to detcrmine the causes of 
variations in cutting quality between steels of the sa1ne grade, 
the tes·ting method has to be sensitive to small differences in 
machinability. The sensitivity which is necessary is most easily 
achieved on a lu.·the because the smne cutting sur [ace is in con-
tu.ct with the test specimen all the time whereas \.vi th a milling 
operation, the cutting blade would s'i.vi tch from one cutting sur-
face to the next. Because of this, the tests were run on 3 lathe. 
Cons tan·t horizontal force machining has been used for many 
purposes, the main one being ·the evuluation of t1H~ machin;Jbil ity 
of various steels. Tests were made on fourtecn different steels 
to determine the cffec t of spl~cd on t11e feed resulting from a 
constant horizontal tool-pressure component. Results indicated 
·tha-t changes 5n speed had a greater inflw;nce on the rate at which 
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high-sulphur steels cut than -th~y did on the performance:> u[ low-
sulphur stcels. The data also indica ted that sp-i mllc speeds hJd 
no effect on the feeds obtained on a particular s tcel o thcr t113J1 
that of changing the surface speed, this is, comparLlblc results 
\vere obtained at any two combina-tions of spindle speed 311u speci-
men diameter which gave the sc:une surfllce speed. This means that 
specimens of different sizes can be compared directly if the 
spindle settings are selected -to give equivalent surface speeds. 
The effect of varia-tions in surface speeds on the feeds 
obtained on five different grades of steel is illustrated in 
Figure 7. The tests covered speeds ranging from 5 to 300 mean 
surface feet per minute. The speeds are those calculated for the 
average diameter of the bars before c:md after the turning cut 
ra~1er than the peripheral speed. 
"'-
0 
FIGo 7 EFFECT OF SURFACE SPEED 
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Tl1e curves in Figure 7 show that the s tccls were rated j n the 
same order by tests made over a wide range of speed. 
The data taken for these tests indicate tl1at the standard 
speed of testing, 75 surface feet per minute, gives a big spread 
in feeds bebveen the different grades, although it was not quite 
as sensitive as some slmver speeds. This speed gave reproducible 
ratings which reflected performance at higher speeds with cutting 
fluids. The speed of rapidity of testing, long useful tool life, 
and the avoidance of excessive temperature changes in tool and 
workpiece. 
The -test provided many interesting conclusions, of \vhich 
these are of interest: 
(1) In lathe cutting, under conditions giving tool 
pressures wi-tl1 a constant component in the hori-
zontal direc-tion, tl1e feed varied depending upon 
the proper tir~s of -the material. 
(2) The machinability indexes do not appear to be 
altered by changes in magnitude of the horizon-tal 
component of tool pressures used for tes-ting. 
(3) With this method of testing, differences of 5 
percent in feed or Tlmachinability indexn are 
probably significant. The sensitivity and 
reproclucibili ty of the method are suff icic~nt 
to disclose cliffcrcnces in cutting quality 
bc~twccn s<:unplcs of the same grade of free 
cutting s tecls. 
(!~) The fc"ed resulting from a tool pressure \vi th a 
constant horizon tal componcn t varies with -the 
spec:>u of testing. For the steels studied, the 
feed decreased \vi l:h increasing mrlln surface 
spee(1s in the r.:-mge from 70 to 300 fcc t p~r 
minut~. In t~s ts at speeds rcmg_i ng from 5 to 
70 feet per minute, cliff0rcnt steels exhibited 
clifft:rcnt speed- fccu rt'la-tionshi'ps. Cons<'qucn tly, 
tl1~ speed of tc'sUng cCin hav~ an important ~ffcct 
on the~ mach:in<lbility rating assigned to a steel 
by this tes-t method, Llnd needs to be standardized. 
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Instrtunc!ntation 
Bridge circuits are very useful in mal<:i ng mt.1ny types of 
electrical measurements, the main one of interest here ls a rc-
sistance measurement. Bridge circuits ure essentially three-mesh 
nehvorks \vhereby the value of one circuit clement is compared \vi th 
the value of another. Schematically, four-circuit elements are 
connec-ted in series to form a closed rectangular configuration, 
as shown in Figure 8, with a voltage source connected across two 
opposite corners and with either a sensitive galvunom<?tc'r or 
cathode-ray oscilloscope connected bet-ween the other two opposite 
corners. 
FIG. 8 ELECTRICAL BRIDGE CIRCUIT 
A bridge is balanced wh(~n the inuica ting instrumcn t shows the 
current behveen the points, b and c in the figure to be zero. The 
current between the balanced points in such a bridge is zero \vhen 
the voltage be tween a and b is equal to that behvcen a and c; 
which is to say 
and 
I d R4 ac 
where I is current in amperes and R is resistance in ohms. 
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Dividing the first by the second eliminates the currents and 
sives the ratios 
wl1ich can be rewritten as 
lienee for a ba_lanced four-leg bridge, as shown in the above 
fi~JUre, the products of the resistances of the opposite legs are 
equal, regardless of the value of the voltage source. 
DISCUSSION 
In ·the bridge equipment used, a J1alf bridge was selected so 
·that the strain gages (SG) on the opposite faces of the tool dyna-
mometer could be used to complete the lJridge as shown in Figure 9. 
b [ ____ _ 
d 
FIG. 9 BRIDGE CIRCUIT WITH STRAIN GAGES 
This allowed the lJridge to be completed and balanced. 
If, for some reason, the value of just one of ·the res is tunces 
should c<1nge, a vol·tage difference would occur 1Jet1.vcen points b 
and c and the gill vanometer \vould indicate the amotmt of ·the change. 
Strain gages, which are actually resistors that produce a small 
change in resistance due ·to a change in overall length, \vcre sulJ-
stituted into the lJridge as the external resistances. Thus the 
:force exerted on the tool bit which in turn change's the length of 
the strain gage due to bending produces a galvanomeb~r reading. 
In order to get a direct proportion bet-ween the true umount of 
s·train and the voltage reading, a gage factor is employed. This 
converts the meusured voltage directly into Ll nlllncrically equ<:l 
strain reading. 
A ·tool dynLUnometcr was tJ1en constructed on which the strain 
gi.lges and ·tool bit could be mounted. See FiL>tlre 10. The outer 
case vJuS made of aluminum and wus clesiLTI!ed to replace the original 
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circuit was completed on bo-th sides of the switch. For switches 
WS-1 ~ WS-2, and WS-3 ~ just one side of the S\vi tch was used. One 
strain gage was wired across the top and center contacts whi.le a 
strain gage from the opposite face was wired behJeen the center 
and bottom contacts. In the fourth switch, WS-l-!-~ only three 
switch positions were used but both sides \vere utilized. This 
allows the operator to select any two of the three other switches. 
This switching network allows for any of the combinations to 
be used ·without any disconnecting or reconnecting of any terminals. 
The check on one particular strain gage required the use of a 
small jtm1per wire on the bridge. The network was desis,Tiled to 
provide automatic temperature compensation and also ·to provide 
double sensitivity of the strain. Both these objectives were 
accomplished by using a half bridge from the recording equipment 
and using two strain gages as the other ·two legs of the bridge. 
The strain gages used were mounted on opposite faces of the cali-
brating area so that as one gage increased in resistance~ the 
other decreased, giving the double sensitivity, or double the 
galvanometer reading of the bridge. Also, because these bvo gages 
will be exposed to the same environment and tcmperatl.lre, they will 
au-tomatically compensate for any changes in tempc."rature by both 
increasing or decreasing t1le same amount of resistance o The 
radial force~ F , does not produce any strain readings, because 
r 
both the s·train gages will increase or decrease the same amoun·t. 
Once the switching meclwnism \vas built, i·t W<ls fotmd that the 
strain readings were sis,mificuntly a:ffected by external electronic 
noiseo This was eliminated by tigh·tly wrapping aluminum foil 
around the wires bet:ween the s~vitching mechanism and the tool 
dynamometer, and the \vires between -tlw switching mechiJnism m1d 
d1e strain indicator. 
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Figure 12 shows the tool dynamometer and the switching 
mechanism used in the experimentation. Figure 13 shows an over-
all view of the apparatus including the cons-tant horizontal force 
mechanism, lathe, tool dynamometer, switching mechanism, resist-
ance bridges, and recording equipment. The resis-tance bridges 
\vere Budd Digital Strain Indica-tors and the recording equipment 
was a four channel Sanborn Amplifier-Recorder. 
The tool dynamometer and switching mechanism was then cali-
brated on a Tinius-Olsen Testing Machine with readings taken at 
fifty pound intervals bet:iveen 0 and l ,000 pounds. Measurements 
were made both while increasing and decreasing the load. The 
readings were accurate within plus and minus one pound and the 
machine calibration was within 3/8 of one percent. 
l thru 3.) 
(Sec charts 
Next, a constant horizontal force had to be applied to the 
carriage and the value of this force known. After s-tudying 
various methods of producing this force, a pulley system was 
decided upon because of low initial cost, virtually no maintenance, 
and ease of construction. The pulley system was devised to 
provide the constant force by the use of dead weight on the low 
tension side. Because the distance that the dead weight is 
lowered divided by the distance -that the lathe carriage -travels 
is cqui valen-t to the mechanical advantage. A mechanical Lldvantuge 
of six was sclcc ted to provide sufficient tool trLivcl withmrt ex-
cessive weight -travel. It provided a tool travel of -twelve inches 
for a six foo-t drop of the dead weights. The pulleys used in the 
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mechanical advantage system were made with ball bcarilllT ccn tr:rs 
LJ 
to provide a minimum of internal friction but since the cllrria~c of 
the lathe to be used was not mmmtcd on ball bearings, it wlls ne-
cessary to check the force needed to move the carriage while the 
tool bit was not engaged witi1 ti1e workpiece. By knowing this force, 
the force, F f, on the tool bit could be Clllculab=d. (S ce chart IJ-.) 
The stock which would be used in the experiments was origi-
nally 3-5/8 inches in diameter and 19-1/2 inches long. Four of 
the bars were AISI-864-5 heat treated to R1<:\v C35-36 on one end, 
with an equal length of AISI-10'+5 on the other end. Five of the 
bars were AISI-8 64-5 wi-th the same heat ·treatment, but \:Jere matched 
with AISI-1018 steel on the other end. All the bars WL're flash 
\velded so that the heat affected zone would be as small as 
possible. 
Flash welding is one form of resistance welding. It has 
many other advantages such as no special preparution of ·the \veld 
surface, a greater weld strength, lmver power demand \vi th less 
power consumption, faster speed and smaller upset, and less heat 
in the work since mos't heat appears at the interface. 
In flash welding, the parts are brought together lightly, 
wi-th current flowing, and tl1en scp3.rated slightly and a flashing 
action is created at the interface. The flashing generates ·the 
greater part of ·the heat, the balance coming :from the resistance 
at the joint. \'Jhen the metal a·t the joint is molten, hQavy 
pressure is quickly Llpplicd, and this forces out the molten metal 
and makes the weld in the pla.s tic metal inunediately in back of 
ti1e molten metal. It is possible to weld dissimilar metals of 
widely differing melting points since flashing m;_1y be con t inucd 
until both metals have reached their individual fusing tempera-
tures. 
In flashing, it is necessary to move the ends together by 
·means of ·the platen. The f.lasl1ing rate must be maintained at a 
correct value to assure continuous flashing. If too slow, the 
flashing is intermittent and it is difficult to build up heat. 
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If too fast, there is a possibility of freezing ~1e pieces. Too 
short of a flashing t~ne results in lowered heat and renders it 
iJ11possible to secure proper upset. Too long of a heating time 
creates such a mass of plllstic metlll that it c3.nnot be scp.1cezed 
out properly in ·the upsetting cycle. 
Upsetting pressure must be applied quickly to crellte the 
weld after ~1e flashing action has establi~1ed a zone of plastic 
metal. The upsetting pressure provides the forging action 
necessary to make the weld and also to squeeze out all oxidized 
metal and slag. The current must be maintained during upsetting 
to prevent chilling. The pressure for upsetting must be suffi-
cient to extruue all the rnol·ten metal beyond the original cross-
section. Upset pressures vary from 10,000 psi to approximately 
35,000 psi. 
After welding, the flllsh and upset may be removed by any 
m.unber of methods. Once it is removed, the junction of the 
materials should not be vis i.blc since the joint efficiency should 
approach 100 pcrcen·t. 
Fioure llJ shmvs a correlation bc·twccn the needle de flection 
a 
on the duta output sheet and ·the omotm t of strain denoted by 
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FIG. 11+ 
a given unbalance in the bridge. The graph was obtained by 
adjusting the bridge directly until ·the strain reading \vas 
ten micro-inches per inch, and recording the needle deflection. 
This process was continued, each time increasing the strain by 
ten units, until full scale needle deflec-tion occurred on the 
recordero The results approximate a linear relationship with 
deviation from linearity due to the fac·t ·tha-t the marking pen 
\vas pivoted and scpibed an arc rather than a straight line. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
1. Bar 1 was used to establish the best tes·ting procedure and 
to determine the approximate amount of weight necessary to 
provide the carriage with a feed of .0037 inches per 
revolution when the cons·tant horizontal force mechanism \vas 
in use. Consequently~ no data was taken from Bar ]_. 
2. Before the data was taken for each run~ both resistance 
bridges were balanced and the zero readings \vere set on the 
recording equipment without the tool bit being in contac·t 
with the \vorkpiece. 
3. Three rw1.s \vere made per bar. The first rw1, labled 11 N 1 ~ 
was made using the conventional feed mechanism. The tool 
bit was brought into contac·t with the workpiece and then 
ti1e spindle speed was adjusted to give a surface speed of 
98 feet per minute while machining at the rate of .0037 
inches per revolution. 
The second and third runs~ lablcd 11 B11 and 11 en , \vere made 
using the constant horizontal force for the feed. The runs 
were made with two different weights so that the weight 
25 
\~1ich produced the feed nearest to .0037 inches per revolution 
could be used in the data. The spindle speed was set to 
provide 98 surface feet per minute at ti1e tool bit. 
1+. At the end of each run, the ·tool bit was removed from the 
workpiece and the' zero lcvc.l \vas rechecked. 
5. Data was tal<en from the forces while cutting the soft metal, 
the weld area~ and the hard metal. These data were 
converted to strain readings by use of Figure 1'1-. Then by 
using the dynamometer calibration charts, the actual forces 




A continuous output was recorded as ~1e tool bit was 
machining through ·the soft material, the transition zone, and 
the hard metal. The recorded results were checked o.nd values 
were extracted for the soft meto.l, the transition zone, and the 
hard metal. These values were related to a given strain reading 
which, in turn, was converted to actual force on the tool bit. 
This was then plotted on the graphs shmvn in Figures 16 through 
22. The connecting lines merely serve to locate the po~nts of 
interest. It shows tbat there is a definite reduction in the 
forces on the tool bit. Such a reduction should result in an 
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Feed in 1018 - .0037 IN./REV. 
Feed in 8645 - .0033 IN./REV. 
\tV' eight - t~7. 4 LBS. 
S.F.M. - 98 FT. 
Depth - .075 IN. 
Steel - 1018-8645 
RECORDER VALUES 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT WELD liARD RUN SOFT \'JELD 
METAL 1\.REA METAL METAL AREA 
3.2 4 3.5 2-A .5 • 7 
3.1 3.5 3.3 2-B .5 .6 
STRJ\IN (IN/IN X 10- 6) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT \IJELD HARD RUN SOFT \'JELD 
METAL 1\REA METAL ~1ETAL AREA 
20 25.5 22o5 2-A 3.5 q .. 5 
19.5 22.5 19 2-B 3.5 l~ 
FORCE (POUNDS) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT \vELD HARD RUN SOFT \vELD 
l'1ETAL AREA l"JETAL l'1ETAL AREA 
100 130 115 2-A 35 t~5 

























Feed in 1018 - .0037 IN./REV. 
Feed in 8645 - .0034 lN./REV. 
'1.\feight - Lf-3.1 LBS. 
S.F.M. - 98 FT. 
Depth - .070 IN. 
Steel - 1018-8645 
RECORDER VALUES 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT WELD HARD RUN SOFT \vELD 
METAL AREA METAL l"'ET1\L AREA 
4.3 4-.9 L}. 8 3-A .3 • l+ 
l~. 2 4- 3.7 3-C .3 • 3 
STRAIN (IN/IN X 10- 6) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT WELD HARD RUN SOFT \'>IELD 
METAL AREA l"'ETAL METAL AREA 
27.5 31 30.5 3-A 2 3 
26.5 25.5 23.5 3-C 2 2 
FORCE (POUNDS) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT WELD HARD RUN SOFT WELD 
l'1ETAL AREA NETAL l'lETAL AREA 
11~3 162 159 3-A 20 30 

























Feed in 1018 - .0037 IN./REV. 
Feed in 8 GL+5 - • 0035 IN. /REV. 
\Veight - 38.1 LBS. 
S.F.M. - 98 FT. 
Depth - .065 IN. 
Steel - 1018-8645 
RECORDER VALUES 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT WELD HARD RUN SOFT WELD 
tvlETAL AREA HE TAL HE TAL AREA 
r-t. q .. 5.2 4o9 l~-A .4 .6 
l+. 3 4.5 lt.2 4--B .4 .lt 
STRAIN (IN/IN X 10- 6) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT WELD HARD RUN SOFT \~ELD 
rviETAL Al{EA HE TAL METAL AREA 
28 33 31 1+-A 3 lt 
27.5 28.5 26.5 11--B 3 3 
FORCE (POUNDS) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT WELD liARD RUN SOFT \\JELD 
METAL 1\REA HE TAL I'-1ETAL AREA 
ll!-6 172 162 lt-A 30 1-!-0 

























Feed in 10L+5 - • 003 7 IN ./REV. 
Feed in 86l!-5 - .0031 IN./REV. 
Weight - 52.1+ LBS. 
S.F.M. - 98 FT. 
Depth - .080 IN. 
Steel - 1045-8645 
RECORDER VALUES 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT WELD HARD RUN SOFT WELD 
JVIETAL AREA METAL r1ETAL AREA 
5 5.5 6.3 5-A .5 .6 
5 5.2 5.7 5-C .5 .5 
STRAIN (IN/IN X 10- 6) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT WELD IU\RD RUN SOFT \\TELD 
METAL AREA METAL METAL AREA 
32 35 q.o 5-A 3.5 '-1-
32 33 36 5-C 3.5 3.5 
FORCE (l'OUNDS) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT \<JELD liARD RUN SOFT WELD 
f'1ETAL AREA METAL f'1ETAL AREA 
167 182 209 S-A 35 l!-0 

























Feed in 1045 - .0037 IN./REV. 
Feed in 8645 - .0033 IN./REV. 
Weight - !+7. 7 LBS. 
S.F.M. - 98 FT. 
Depth - .075 IN. 
S tee1 - 10'-~5 -8 6'-~5 
RECORDER VALUES 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT HELD HARD RUN SOFT WELD 
METAL AREA HE TAL METAL AREA 
L~. 5 5 5.2 6-A .5 • 7 
'-l-. 5 4.8 5 6-C .5 .5 
STRAIN -6 (IN/IN X 10 ) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT t'JELD liARD RUN SOFT \VELD 
NETAL AREA t-IE TAL t-1ETAL AREA 
28.5 32 33 6-A 3.5 ll. 5 
28.5 30.5 32 6-C 3.5 3.5 
FORCE (POUNDS) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT \vELD HARD RUN SOFT \vELD 
t-1ETAL AREA NETAL riETAI.~ AREA 
1'~9 167 171 6-A 35 4-5 

























Feed in 10~5 - .0037 IN./REV. 
Feed in 86'+5 - .0031t IN./REV. 
Weight - ~3.~ LBS. 
S.F.M. - 98 FT. 
Depth - .070 IN. 
Steel - 10~5-86~5 
RECORDER VALUES 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT WELD Hl\RD RUN SOFT \vELD 
l'1ETAL AREA METAL l'lETAL AREA 
Lt. 5 5.3 5.3 7-A • 6 .7 
~~. ~ 5 5 7-C .6 o6 
STRAIN (IN/IN X 10- 6) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT VJELD HARD RUN SOFT \vELD 
METAL AREA METAL l'1ET1\L AREA 
28.5 33.5 33.5 7-A ~ '+. 5 
28 32 32 7-C q. q. 
FORCE (POUNDS) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT \AJELD liARD RUN SOFT HELD 
METAL AREA JV!ETAL l'lETAL AREA 
11~9 175 175 7-A '10 ~~5 

























Feed in 1Dtt5 - .DD37 lN./REV. 
Feed in 8 GIJ-5 - • DD35 IN 0 /REV. 
Weight - 38. LJ- LBS. 
S.F.H. - 98 FT. 
Depth - .D65 IN. 
Steel - lD!l-5-8611-§ 
RECORDER VALUES 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT WELD liARD RUN SOFT \vELD 
iv1ETAL 1\.REA METAL t-lETAL /\REA 
4 LJ-. 5 5 8-A .6 .7 
4 LJ-. 5 lJ-. 5 8-B • 6 • 7 
STRAIN (IN/IN X lD- 6) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT \'JELD Iffi.RD RUN SOFT \'JELD 
METAL 1\REA METAL NETAL /\.REA 
25.5 28.5 32 8-A LJ- 4.5 
25.5 28.5 28.5 8-B 4 IJ-. 5 
FORCE (POUNDS) 
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL 
SOFT \VELD liARD RUN SOFT \vELD 
iv1ETAL AREA f.1ETAL PlETAL AREA 
133 11!-9 167 8-A ltD IJ-5 
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CONCLUSIONS 
From the results obtained, it may be concluded that: 
1. As the structure of the steel changes from 
soft to hard, the feed of the carriage 
automatically slows under the constant 
horizontal force method of machining. 
2. As the structure of the steel changes 
from soft to hard, the forces on the 
tool bit increase less lmder the constant 
horizontal force method of machining. 
3. As tool wear increases, the decrease in 
~1e rate of feed is much greater and 
consequently, the forces are much less. 
This provides less chance for destruction 
of either the tool holder or the workpiece. 
4. A more detailed research project should be 
conducted to determine the best force to 
be applied to the carri<1ge for maximum 















friction force between chip and tool 
cutting force; force component acting in direction of 
motion of tool relative to workpiece 
thrust force; force component acting in direction perpen-
dicular to F 
c 
cutting ratio; ratio of thickness of chip material before 
removal to thickness of chip 
mean shear stress on shear plane 
work used in overcoming friction between chip and tool per 
unit volume of metal removed 
'ivork done in shearing of metal per unit volume of metal 
removed 
total work of cutting per tmi-t volume of metal removed 
47 
obli~1e rake angle of tool measured in plane perpendicular 
to its cutting edge--true rake angle for orthogonGl cutting 
shearing s-train undergone by chip during process of forma-
tion 
dynamic coefficient of friction bei:'iveen sliding chip and 
tool face 
shear angle; angle be-L-ween shear plane ;:md surface being 
generated measured in plane perpendicular to Ctitting edge 
of tool 
AO cross-scctionu.l orea of cl1ip before rcmovLil from \vorkpiece 
tan == 
R cos c< 
c 
1 - R sine< 
c 
e == cot ¢ + tcm c¢- o<) 
s 
s 
F + F tan o( 
t c - ----- __ __:::._ ___ _ 
= 
F - F tan c{ 
c t 
F c sin ¢ cos ¢ - Ft sin2 ¢ 
Ao 
l~8 
F == F cos 0( + F sino( t c 
wf 
F sin ¢ FRc 
== == Ao cos ( ¢- c() Ao 
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